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THE INDIAN.

s

T N the early days of the C. P. R.
surveys, through forests, across

plains and over mountains, the
Aborigine was always a factor to be
reckoned with, and sometimes a
serious one.

The harmless Eastern brand of
Indians had been reduced to a tribe
of Mendicants. When not too lazy
to breathe, an occasional muskrat
or mink skin furnished a precarious
existence. When the white man
came along, the crumbs that fell
from his table were not despised by
his red brothers, and they would
often camp alongside of him and
laboriously move along.
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With their well known instincts of

true gallantry they would kindly

permit the squaws and a small

retinue of dogs, never absent, to

pack heavy loads of their belong-

ings, while the haughty chieftain

strode along in the lead with nothing

heavier than an old musket.

Of course this class of Aborigine,

principally of the Cree persuasion

"cut no ice." He was simply re-

garded as an indolent, improvident,

dirty, unreliable, lying son of the

forest.

All Cooper's fairy tales fade into

oblivion when you encounter the

real "child of nature,'* so differ-

ent from the tall, lordly savage

portrayed by the novelist, marching

along arrayed in a bunch of feathers

and a coat of red paint, with his
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lovely consort by his side, whose
simple toilet, inexpensive, but effect-
ive, consists of a string of beads, a
coiffure made up with the aid of
bacon grease, buckskin leggings and
embroidered moccasins.
Alas! how all is changed.
The wretched old ragged, pock

marked, unsanitary, insect reposi-
tory who follows along your trail
now, with his wrinkled, old, sore
eyed squaw and numerous offspring,
picking up the white man's lea^*
ings, tells a pitiable tale and shows
only too plainly the decadence of the
redskin.

On the Western plains, of course,
different tribes are encountered.
Horse Indians are invariably

superior to those other decaying
specimens.
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Many a fine, tall, straight, up-

standing, unreliable savage have I

encountered, clothed simply in his

right mind, mounted upon the self-

supporting little wall-eyed cayuse.

The different tribes were seldom,

if ever, friendly, and in the old days

any ' plain Indian would kill a

"Cree" on sight.

The ••Stonies" inhabited the

Rocky Mountain ranges and seldom,

if ever, came east of Swift Current

Creek; then there were "Sarcees,"

"Blackfeet," ''Bloods," "Pagans"

and many other hardy varieties.

According to the old Missionary's

and trader's stories, many fights

have taken place between the rival

tribes.

I remember well some years ago

when camped at Swift C* .ent
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Creek, where I had just finished the
location of the C.P.R. Main Line,
discovering the bodies of three or
four Cree Indians recently murdered
and scalped by some hostile tribe.
A particularly perfect skull struck
my fancy, and as I was returning
East next day I annexed it for a
souvenir.

When the cook had cleaned and
sand-papered this head piece, I
scribbled the following verse upon
the dome of thought, and put it
under the seat of my buckboard :—
"bong have I roamed these dreary plaint;
I've used up horses, men and brains,
And oft from virtue's path I've strayed
To find a flfty-two foot grade.
But now, thank God, I'll take a rest;
Content, I've done my level best;
To this green earth I'U say farewell.
And run a railway line through Hell."
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That night there was an alarm of

'^Indians coming I" and upon turn-

ing out we found a bunch of Crees

crawling through the long f^ "s into

camp, all thoroughly scaiod by
••Bloods" and '•Stonies" whom,
they said, were chasing them.

They asked for our protection,

which was afforded, and the whole
cavalcade, men, women and child-

ren, moved down next day with my
party. We saw nothing of the hostile

tribes.

Being anxious to get down to the

end of the track as soon as possible

(about 250 miles), I took one man
and several spare horses and jogged
along ahead of my transport,

making between 60 and 70 miles a
day. The second day out I met a

•
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stranger, a typical down east
Yankee trader.

He was a long haired, lantern
jawed 8 ecimen, driving an -express
waggon, piled up with all sorts of

merchandise to trade with the dusky
savages. He was driving two ponies
and leading four others.

He stopped me and fired a volley
of questions at me at once. He
enquired particularly about the
Indians, wanted to know if I had
seen any, whereabouts would he
meet them ; if they were bad, etc.

I told him they began to get real
bad at Swift Current and they had
killed several Crees at that point to
my certain knowledge.

This was the spot he was heading
for.
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He then wanted my opinion as towhat the probabilities were in his

particular case. I told him, accord-
ing to their usual destructive habits,
that they would probably first of allannex hzs ponies, then divide the
spoils on the waggon amongst themand most likely take a few pot shots
at him as they rode off. He seemed
to be reflecting deeply, and a change
of mind appeared imminent, but a

**°"f^*
«'™«k him. and with his

unmistakable New England accent,he drawled: "Wa'al stranger, you
'"^.^

»'J
*««> "afe. how is it the?

didn t do nothing to yon ?"
"Oh." said I, putting on a realcunnmg look, and at the same timereachmg down under the seat and

Skull of the late lamented, "Here is
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the last son of a dog that interfered
with me."
He tipped his old felt hat back,

scratched his shaggy red mane
reflectively and said:—"I guess I
ould dew most as well with that

stuff back to Moose Jaw," then turn-
ing slowly round he trotted along
behind me Eastward bound.

Shortly after that notorious
warrior, *

'Sitting Bull," had ceased
from annoying our American neigh-
bors, various armed bands of his
people called, by courtesy, ''war
parties" wandered north of the
imaginary line to try and worry un-
suspecting survey parties, or par-
ticularly any loose "tenderfoot" that
might happen along on the plains.

I remember upon one occasion,
being in charge of a small party,
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running a trial line across the Souris
plains.

We were delayed by a big storm,
almost a hurricane, south of
Moose Mountain. I awoke with the
sense of some subtle odor which was
not there when I turned in. A thick
mist in my tent was finally attribut-
able to a tall handsome savage
squatted on his hunkers, calmly
waiting for me to wake up.
The "bouquet'* came partly from

a huge pipe of •*kilM-ki-nick," that
vile concoction made of willow bark,
and partly from the noble warrior
behind the pipe, who was industri-
ously fouling the atmosphere while
I was wrapt in the slumber of guile-
less innocence.

It didn't take long to sing out for
an Interpreter, and have the
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Aboriginal nuisance removed out-
side, before granting an audience to
so distinguished a visitor.

The picturesque scoundrel turned
out to be "Sitting Bull's" right bow-
er, and rejoiced in the name of
"Rising Sun." His wardrobe con-
sisted of an elaborately tattooed
chest and a bandolier of Winchester
cartridges. This handsome vaga-
bond was on a little excursion up
north in Canadian territory, accom-
panied by a band of about seventy
or eighty ragamuffins, with their
squaws and dusky progeny, seeking
what they might devour.
My camp was in disorder after the

g?^le, tents blown to smithereens,
horses stampeded, etc., etc.

With the aid of a Sarcee interpre-
ter he informed me that my presence
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(m my own country) was not only
undesirable to His Majesty, but de-
cidedly objectionable. He advanced
the old well worn Indian argument
that I would scare the game away
and thus prevent him and his tribe
from making an honest living.
After pointing out co this child of

natui-e that he really belonged to
Uncle Sam and was trespassing onmy Bailiwick, I did the usual thing,
and after th« pow-wow introduced
him to a generous breakfast which
^ould have puzzled the digestion of
an ostrich. He ate everything in
sight. "^ *

I then made him a present of much
flour, sugar, tea and tobacco as a
peace offering and told him, through
the Interpreter, that I was closely
related to the "Great White Mother"
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(Victorian era), who possessed more
red coated soldiers than his dog did
fleas, and would not hesitate to blow
him off the map if he wasn't good.
With these cheerful assurances, I

bid him good-bye, saying as a part-
ing shot, that I hoped never to see
his ugly mug again.

I was congratulated by the
grinning half-breeds upon my diplo-
matic manner of dealing with the
noble chieftain, but alasl for all

human calculation, when it comes to
dealing with the wandering nomad
of the plains.

The next morning at dawn I
awoke to find the noble savage once
more squatted at my feet. This time
I was indeed annoyed, but discre-
tion triumphed, and sending for the
Interpreter, I at first denounced him
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as an unwashed, hand-painted Im-
poster, telling him that he had
broken our sacred contract by dar-ing to show his forbidding counten-
ance again. I also remarked withan air of assumed dignity, befitting
one so closely related to the Royal
Family that the "Great White
Mother would be greatly distressed
at the wayward manners of her
red-skinned children and would

This speech being interpreted tohim with any amount of half-breed
embroidery, seemed to have a sooth-
ing effect, but after thinking it care-
fully over, the noble warrior emitted
a sullen grunt,and told the Interpre-
ter to tell me that he too came of aproud and haughty race, and was
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not nearly such a rotter as I had
depicted. He didn't want any
favors at my hands, and, what was
more, wouldn't accept them ; in fact,

he didn't admire my style anyway
and much preferred his own. All he
sought was permission to bring the
ladies of his harem into the camp,
that they might gaze upon the
classic features of the Caucasian ere
we aparted.

Txiis being granted, that same
afternoon a loud jingling of spurs,
mixed up with suppressed giggling,
announced the arrival of the female
element in old "Rising Sun's"
entourage.

Talk about feminine curiosity,
they could give their fairer sisters
cards and spades and then beat
them at their own game.
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They poked their noses into every-
thing, chattered continuously, asked
all sorts of "fool" questions, and I
expect many of the younger damsels
had never gazed upon the fair
features of a white man before.

They were particularly interestedm the culinary department and after^emg fed, hung about the cook's
tents examining every detail A
peculiarly beautiful bean pot stidci-
the fancy of an old fat chaperone,'
who came over to my tent accom-
panied by her sixteen year old
daughter, who was attired in one
single garment, generally adver-
tised by the department stores as
White-wear." In this particular

case It might have been quite true,
originally.
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After manifesting much anxiety
j

and making many violent gesticula-
tions (the old horror had her
daughter in one hand and the bean
pot in the other), I gave my consent
to anything for a quiet life, and at
sundown they departed, bean pot
and all.

Imagine my—well, consternation,
at least, upon returning to my tent
to find that wretched old russet
colored chaperone had missed her
count and forgotten the dusky
daughter, who, seated upon the
ground, appeared to be perfectly sat-
isfied with the proceedings.
My young Interpreter, in broken

English, punctuated with many
grins, informed me that marriage
contracts in that particular tribe
were often entered into through the
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medium of some such miserable
wedding present, and in my case

even a measly bean pot would be
considered quite legal.

Here was I hooked up for life to a
dark bay damsel whom I had never
seen before, whose language I didn't

understand, and to whose family I

had not even been introduced, and
what was more embarrassing, the
Chief Engineer was expected to

arrive any day. What a predica-

ment for a modest, innocent, un-
assuming church member to find

himself in.

There was my wild, unkempt,
picturesque bridelet, the untaught
daughter of a savage race of

warriors, coyly enjoying every
moment of my consternation, while
I could only explain the awkward

l!f
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situation to her through an Inter-
preter.

This gentleman was immediately
despatched to the Indian camp and
brought back with him a brother of
the maiden, who was then returned
to the paternal "Tepee" with my
compliments and regrets.
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THE HOMESTEADER.

Tl E was young, handsome, Eng-
' • lish, and unsophisticated. It

was in the early days, and I was
bound west on top of a load of horse
feed to locate the main line from
Brandon west. The end of the track
then was Winnipeg. The roads were
worse than awful, waggons went
axle deep in the rich, black, alluvial

soil, which was destined to produce
millions of bushels of golden grain,
which in turn filled the coffers of the
farmers with golden dollars.

It took a week with heavy loads
to make the first town. Portage La.
Prairie, only 60 miles.
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I was pulling out early one morn-
ing when he appeared, armed with a
double barrelled gun, a Winchester
rifle, fishing rod, tennis bat, and
other agricultural implements.
He informed me that he wanted to

be a farmer and asked me if I would
take him West. I told him to climb
onboard. He went back to the little

tavern where we had stayed over
night and reappeared with a tooth

brush which seemed to be the extent
of his baggage.

He was a gentle youth, yet gar-

rulous withal and prattled amiably
as my four horses struggled west-
ward through the mud.

Seventy-five miles more brought
us to the Assiniboine river, and the
site of what is now the City of

Brandon, where my engineering
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operations were to commence. My
young passenger was anxious to

begin his agricultural career at once,
but as I had more important things
to do, I introduced him to an old
timer whom I met by accident and
told the gentle youth he must now
shift for himself, like Adam and Eve
in the garden, "the world was all

before him where to choose."
My camp was the only sign of

human habitation on these vast
prairies, there was the virgin soil

waiting for the plow of the husband-
man, millions of acres to be had for
the asking, nicely divided by the
Government into 160 acre parcels,
called quarter sections.

The guileless would-be farmer was
generously instructed by the old
timer, who no doubt relieved him of
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some of his impedimenta, not actu-

ally required for farming. He was
told that all that the regulations re-

quired was that he should put up a

small hen coop on the homestead,

made with a few boards, and plow a

few furrows round it,when he would
immediately become a bona fide

settler and in due time, having com-

plied with a few more formalities,

the proud possessor of the land.

Before I left there he paid me a

visit one night and all seemed well

with him. I departed in the morn-
ing to run the preliminary line for

the great Transcontinental highway.

It was perhaps about three months
after, when I had run out several

hundred miles, that the Chief En-
gineer came to the front to pay me
a visit, and asked me to drive back
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with him over the line, which took
several days.

Upon my return to the spot where
I had left my young tenderfoot, I

was astounded to find a flourishing

town growing up and the iron horse
rapidly approaching.

Hundreds of tents lined what were
afterwards to be streets and avenues,
hotels and restaurants were going
up as if by magic. Steamers ran on
the Assiniboine in those days, and
several of them were rapidly un-
loading their passengers and mer-
chandise.

All kinds of stores were opening
up business, and the daily increase
in the population showed one plain-
ly that this bare prairie which I had
left only a few months before, was
soon to become "quite a place."
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I naturally thought of my friend
whose modest hencoop was located
well in the centrfe of this thriving
busmess centre, and after many
enquiries and no end of trouble, I
ran across a stranger in a nonde-
script sort of canvas edifice, part
saloon, part billiard room and the
rest restaurant.

Here I learned from the stranger
that my pxotege had wearied of his
lonely life and had sold out to some
land shark, his valuable location, for
one piebald pony, one meerschaum
pipe (second hand), one German
silver watch (out of order) and seven
dollars and a quarter cash.

That night the embryo farmer
paid me a visit and commenced the
conversation by saying, - I suppose
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you think I'm a d d ass. Every-
body else does."

I assured him that if what I had
heard was true, I was with the ma-
jority every time.

He then told me the particulars
and I volunteered to try and get his

homestead back for him, as no
transfer papers had been executed.

I sent for the sharp gentleman
who had tried to take advantage of
the guileless youth, and after much
bluffing on my part, the pony and
the other valuables were returned to
the disgusted owner and once more
my young hero was "monarch of all

he surveyed," or at least 160 acres
of it.

I presented him with a choice col-
lection of very bad novels, and
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advised him to sit tight for the next
few months, read the books and for
recreation try to smoke himself to
death with cigarettes, which he
promised to do, thanking me for my
kindness.

It was about Christmas when I
returned for the second time, en
route to headquarters at Winnipeg.
The rails had crept westward many
miles past Brandon, and when I
arrived at my initial point, a real
live town was in full swing. Good
hotels, stores, churches, graded
streets, side-walks, and all the many
evidences of a prosperous western
town. Busses were running from
the neat white brick station (which
before was an ancient box car), to
the **Langham Hotel," no less, and
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midst all this scurry and bustle it

seemed as if it would be quite a triok

to find that hencoop.

I searched in vain for the enter-

prising proprietor,—at first in vain,
but later on discovered the original

"Old Timer" in some gilded saloon,

who after partaking of a few stimu-
lants told me the cold cruel facts.

It appeared that the young
homesteader, a short time after I

left grew homesick, and receiving a
favorable offer, it proved too much
for him, and he sold out, "look,
stock and barrel'' for three pairs of
navy blue socks (quite new), a
second hand concertina, six pack-
ages of cigarettes, eighteen dollars
in real money, and n steerage
passage to Liverpool.
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Thus ended the husbandman's
chanoe of a lifetime. Not very long
ago after he got "cold feet," I hap-
pened to hear casually that same
litUe pasture of his fetched over
"Eighty Thousand Dollars."



THE
MURDERER





THE MURDERER.

1^ OT many years ago a broken
•*-^ down Western Americ ad-
venturer, an erstwhile cov^boy,
prospector, gambler, and tramp,
ran across a young Englishman,
with a little ready money, and game
for anything.

It didn't take long to convince the
young tenderfoot that up North in
Canada untold riches awaited him
in the shape of mineral wealth.
The joyous free life of 'The Pros-

pector," skilfully depicted, appealed
to this young scion of a noble family,
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and after many libations a partner-

ship was soon formed.

The American gentleman was to

furnish the experience, while the

Englishman provided the needful.

Edmonton was selected as the

objective point, where a good outfit

could be obtained, then, Ho I for the
Rocky Mountains, where riches

rivalling King Solomon's mines
awaited their pick and shovel.

The eager Englishman, delighted
at his good fortune in securing such
a prize for a partner, was only too

anxious to depart for the scene of

operations.

The pair lost no time in buying a
handsome outfit and a couple of

pack horses with the Britisher's

money, and were soon on the way to

tempt the fickle goddess.
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Mile after mile was negotiated,

over vast prairies and muskegs,
climbing hills, plunging into deep
valleys, swimming rapid rivers, and
battling against black flies by day
and mosquitoes by night, the
partners arrived '&t the foot-hills of

the great snow-capped range.
With the exception of a few

straggling Indians, these two white
men did not meet a living soul on
their journey. The young English-
man was gay and garrulous, and
after supper when their little tent
was pitched, horses hobbled, and a
good fire built, he would chatter
away to his new found friend, telling

him the history of his childhood and
school days in old England.
The son of a Parson, blessed with

the usual "quiver full," he soon had
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to leave the parental roof-tree, and
like many others picked out Ameri-
ca as the promised land of fortune.

This wholesome English boy,
fresh from gentle surroundings,
young, strong and artless, had taken
quite a fancy to this partner of his,

who wcls a much older man, and to

the experienced eye had all the ear-

marks of a misspent life. Reticent
to a degree, he offered no confidences
to his English friend, but when the

day's work was done would listen

patiently to the joyous anticipations

of the other, occasionally interject-

ing a remark on subjects quite be-

yond the ken of his cultured com-
panion. He taught the Englishman
many strange things in wood-craft,
how to swing an axe, set a trap and
throw a diamond hitch, and so
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the weeks wore on harmoniously

enough as they wended their way
towards the land of wealth.

The long cold dreary winter is

past. The white mantle of the snow
is slowly disappearing from the foot

hills, the welcome spring has come
at last. Vast flocks of noisy geese

are swiftly making their way north
in great V shaped formations, all

day and night the loud "Honk I

Honk I"of their leaders can be heard
announcing their return to northern
feeding grounds.

Green blades of grass timidly poke
their heads through the ice encrust-

ed plains. Birds twitter in the sun-
light. Tiny streams commence to
trickle towards the great rivers, now
beginning to break loose with a
mighty roar, and nature seems to
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awaken from her long sleep, stretch
herself and smile.
At the Fort, all is bustle and ex-

citement. This is the season when
Traders yawn and the noble redman gives up his furs.*' In groups

of three and four, the Indians con-
gregate and do their great annual
bargam-counter stunt. Stealthily a
tall aborigine approaches the
counter in the Hudson's Bay Store
and to the uninitiated, accustomed
to the business methods of civiliza-
tion, he looks for all the world like
a burglar about to secure the family
plate. Just watch him as he silently
stalks the Company's clerk, who
knowing full well the artful little'dmky ways and manners of the
noble savage, keeps his back care-
fully turned towards him.
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The Indian, after a cautious look
round, puts his hand under his
blanket and quietly separates him-
self from a large beaver skin, which
he lays on the counter with a pro-
nounced grunt, pointing up at the
shelves for something that takes his
fancy. If it is a dry goods trans-
action the old lady will most likely
take a hand in, and when the gentle-
manly and urbane clerk has snipped
off a dozen yards of dress goods, she
will contribute a couple more grunts
to the general conversation.
The clerk then throws the dress

goods at the warrior and chucks the
beaver skin under the counter.

This may go on for a week or
more. The clerk doesn't say ''What
can I show you next, madam?" or
"This shade is very much worn this
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Spring." Oh, no, he generally waits
patiently with his back to' the
counter, in the most indifferent
manner that he can assum^ appar-
ently with the design of impressing
the native with the idea that he, the
clerk, la doing him a great favor by
giving him 30 cents worth of red
flannel for a four dollar beaver skin.
Long lines of traders* carts are

now to be seen leaving the Fort,
their wooden axles screeching, as
they wend their way eastward,
heavily loaded with rich furs,
destined soon to grace the fair
shoulders of many a haughty dame;
for after all, nowadays, it is not a
far cry from Red River to Regent
Street.

Languidly resting, with one elbow
on the counter, is a tall weather

'! ;
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stained stranger, who seems to take

but little interest in his surround-

ings, and hardly deigns to notice the

motley group of Indians, hal^
breeds and traders, passing and re-

passing him continuously. His un-
kempt beard, long hair and patched
clothes mark him easily as a
prospector just arrived from the

mountains. He is uncommunicative
and alone.

For a day or two the stranger loafs

round the Fort, buying a few
necessaries and getting himself
trimmed up a bit, as is customary
upon reaching the outposts of civili-

zation, before setting out on the long
journey East. There were no rail-

ways in those days out there. But
fate had decreed otherwise, and even
then the mysterious hand of Pro-
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vidence.-Hcall it what you will —
was upon the collar of that lonely
stranger.

The historian tells us that, an old
reliable employee of the wonderful
old Hudson's Bay Company, posses-
sed of all the instincts of the trapper
thought he recognized the stranger,'
and m his own mind identified him
as the partner of our young English
fnend who passed throjgh there not
many months before in search of
gold.

This garrulous old gentleman
communicated his belief to the Ser-
geant of Police on duty at the Fort,
who m turn paid a visit to the
stranger and subjected him to the
Third Degree" with the result that

the Sergeant reported to his superior
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officer that there were mysterious
circumstances surrounding the
stranger's appearance in their

midst, and that he had consequently
detained him. The stranger was
subjected to a series of cross-exatn-

inations, and r -^knowledged his
identity as the man who had gone
north with the young Englishman.

He said that after being together
many months, they had quarrelled,
and eventually separated, the
Englishman deciding to seek his
fortune alone, while his quondam
partner determined to return to
civilization.

While these inquiries were being
prosecuted by the Mounted Police,
a small band of Indians travelling
south, came upon the signs of a
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deserted camp and noticed the re-mains of a camp fire, much larger
than usual. *

In poking through the ashes they
diswvered several metal buttons.
There was a poplar tree o'er-

spreading the spot, and one wise old
squaw, looking up at the leaves onthe tree sagely observed that "thevhad been cooking much meat here "

under side of the leaves. These oir-
oumstances were duly reported totte police, and a couple of men sentup to examine the place, taking withthem some of the Indians

• poplar glade, nearby a shallowpond or "slough." There weTZ
telTr.? K

»"*' """P *«> ^here the
tell-tale buttons had been unearthed
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by the Indians. The ashes were
carefully raked away, and very soon
the charred remains of human bones
were disclosed.

The little pond was next dragged
and a sheath knife brought to the
surface.

The Police then utilized the ser-
vices of the Indians in draining the
miniature pond, with good results.
A small sovereign purse was dis-
covered, and this it was that told
80 eloquentl- the dreadful tale of
base ingrauuude and murder. Swift
justice followed. The stranger in
the guard room, although confront-
ed with these damning details, stuck
to his guns and denied his guilt. The
circumstantial evidence was too
strong. He was tried, convicted,
and sentenced to be hanged.
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ally melted mto glorious summer

upon that far northern country just

wnt foothills, a onely, friendlfi«
wretched, pinioned murde«r sfot?;moun^d the scaffold, gazedheSward for a moment, and without asingle word, paid the awful penaltv
decreed by British law ^ ^
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THE SHERIFF.

J
remember him well; I can almost
see him now, a trim built, grey

haired man, florid complexion,
sharp steel blue eyes, alert and re-
sourceful, a brilliant conversation-
alist, and ever ready to give you
the benefit of his marvellous and
numerous experiences.
Talk about Baron Munchausen,

the Sheriff had him skinned to
death. Upon the sUghtest provoca-
tion this distant relative of Ananias
would reel off the most astounding
recollections.

He had been a Mounted Police
Officer in Australia, a Prospector,
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Miner, Soldier, Sailor, Fanner, and
now held the proud position of
Sheriff, presiding over a country
with an area of many thousand
miles.

He would talk by the hour, and
when pipes were lighted and Fort
Benton benzine circulated freely, he
would paralyze the "tenderfoot"
with weird tales, in which he was
invariably the unscathed hero.
He generally addressed himself,

apparently, to some imaginary
chairman and when the denouement
of some blood-curdling lie had been
reached, he would look round the
gaping audience with a look of de-
fiance in his steel blue glittering eye,
and with one hand on the hilt of his
six-shooter would glare at his
astonished victims, which plainly
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said, "Let some one of you fellows
dare to deny what I said."

It was in the heart of the Rocky
Mountains, and wild animals were
in fashion that evening,—Grizzly
Bears had the floor.

"Talking of bears, gentlemen,"
said the modern Munchausen, look-
mg threateningly round the as-
sembled company, "reminds me.
As you probably all know when
ndmg through these hills I gener-
ally use a Mexican saddle, and
always carry a horse-hair lariat on
the horn of my saddle. Well sir, I
was coming along the trail the other
day, not thinking of anything
special, when, sir, what do you
suppose I saw ahead of me? A
grizzly, sir, yes sir the largest bear
I ever saw in my life. On account
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of the roaring of the river I suppose
he never heard me coming; well, sir,

it didn't take me a minute. I just
whipped oflf my lariat, and quicker
than you could say 'knife* I had
roped that bear.

"Now,* sir, what happened?
(glaring round for the least sign of
unbelief) I found the lariat tighten-
ing up, and, sir, looking down I
found myself,—horse and all sir,—
where? Why, fifty feet off the
ground. Yes, sir, that bear had
climbed one of those tall Douglas
Fir trees, and there I was. Well, sir,

what did I do? (pause, giving time
for murmurs of wonder) Well, sir,

I just whipped out my sheath knife,
cut the lariat and dropped to the
ground."
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The old gentleman invariably told
all his marvellous yarns in the sane
fashion, asking the phanton. ciipir
man questions, and answering them
promptly himself, or if .any gioeTi-
horn ventured to hazard a gucse o»i
results, he would wither him np
with one swift indignant scowi ai.d
say, "No, sir, I did nothing of the
kind, I knew better!*' and then wind
up the oft told barefaced abomina-
tion in a blaze of glory.
One of his favorites, easily lead

up to by any of the boys who had
many a time and oft suffered under
his bewildering romances, related
to his experiences in Australia.
Apropos of nothing, the old Pre-

vancator would burst forth sudden-
ly. "Well, sir, when I was in the
Mounted Police at Ballarat, I had to
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take seven prisoners down country,
a matter of two or three thousand
miles. I only had a sergeant and
two men with me. Well, sir. after
sixteen days and nights hard riding,
no sleep mind you, sir, we were
absolutely done out, my men
couldn't 'stand it any longer. Well,
sir, what did I do ? When we camped
that night I said, 'give me a shovel.'
We dug seven holes, put the
prisoners in, buried to their necks,
tamped the earth round them, and
then we had supper and turned in;
never had such a delicious rest;--
slept till daylight, turned out, sir,—
no prisoners to be seen, not a single
head—Wolves, sir, yes sir. Wolves."

Quite a popular one he used to
tell, was about the early mining
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days I think the old Ananias must
nave been a forty-niner:—

"Well, air, when I was a younsman trying to make my way up to
the mmes in Australia, we never
earned any tents, the heat was
awful and we simply threw our-
selves down under a gum tree at
Mght. We used a sheep skin to
sleep on. Well, sir, I had a beauty
It must have been off a freshly
skinned sheep; but, sir, although the
wool was thick, the ground was
hard, and at first I couldn't sleep I
towed restlessly about till newly

MtZ; «
«^««lly I telt my bed

^"tT;, I** • '^'^ n>»ttres8.

»r,AJt ^*^ * delightful slumber.
«»d when I awoke the sun was highm the heavens, bursting through the
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foliage of the enormous blue gum
tree and scorching my face. I
looked down and found that I was
at least four feet above the hard
baked ground; well, sir, what was
the reason ?—Maggots, sir, yes, sir
Millions of Maggots/'
A sigh! of approval escaped from

the interested gallery, when the old
Past Master of the United Order of
Independent Liars proceeded to
remark,—

"Well, sir, I was once up in the
Cariboo Gold Mines in the early
days, and after working our claim
all summer, somebody had to take
the gold down to the Mint. I was
selected for the job.

"It was just the btginning of
winter, but the snow was already
very deep, so I started alone on
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back (the cheerful oM prevaricator
evidently forgot that amount of eoM
would weigh over three hundred
pounds). I made good time a» I wasa young man in those days and soon

f^"*^/' *'"' ^"^ »' Kamloop.
Lake fifty miles long, yes sir, fifty-
what did I find I The snow h,dL
appeared and the lake was gtate ioe." ^« 8«*y helow zero. WeU sirWhat did I do? Took off mj^^
f^ ""^ P»t °? my Bkatee. stwteddown that lake sir, going over
tw-enty miles an hour.
"When I was half way down Ih*Md a noise behind me MkeX,

barking, took a look over^
8houlder-wh.t did I ««? Api*of wolves, yes sir. wolves, over fl%
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of them coming after me like mad,
their eyes staring out of their heads,
shining brightly, and their red
tongues just as plain as I see you.
"In a second I knew whmb to do.

I suppose I was fully five miles (A
the land, but I could diilinguish the
figure of a man working in a garden
near the shore. I turned and skated
like a man will skate with a pack of
hungry wolves after him. and
getting closer every minute too.

"Got there just in time sir, I could
almost feel their hot breath on tiie

back of my neck. The man was hoe-
ing potatoes. Threw down my
pack, pushed the man over, seized
his hoe, and faced the wolves—killed
over thirty of them sir; yes, sir, over
thirty, I said, and the rest ran
away."
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THE ENGLISHMAN.

X^ were a typical group of
tour ex-officers from Merrie

England,-a Colonel, a Major, andtwo Captains. The wealth of the
golden Klondyke had attracted their
*ancy and it didn't take long to•wsembe the necessary capital for
the venture-when one fine day fourweU groomed Englishmen set sail

wJo7.
^^"^ •««* P-* »p •* «>«

After many consultations, over

route via Edmonton was selected.
Notomg like discipline "deahboy, dontcherknow.- So our brave

heroes divided up into departments
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The Colonel took command, which

was a sinecure. The Major had

charge of the purchasing depart-

ment. One Captain acted as Supply

Officer and the other as Director of

Transport.

After having sampled the hos-

pitalities of the Waldorf for several

days, the Commanding Officer

notified his staff that they were now
in America ; the Supply Officer,

who was furnished with a list

of the necessary suppliei required,

notified the purchasing department

that under the heading of ''S" he

had come across "Stove,—Cooking,

American," hence since they had

arrived in America this was the

place to purchase the stove.

At a well known hardware store,

a magnificent cooking range, guar-
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anteed real American, was secured,
(weighing something over a ton), at
a fabulous price, and shipped by the
Transport Officer to Montreal, "a
town on the C.P.R. in Canada."
This being considered sufficient

exertion for one day, the quartette
adjourned to their hotdl and
sampled many curious cocktails in-
digenous to the soil. The supplies
for the expedition had been pur-
chased in London, and although the
expenditure was most lavish, the
outfit no doubt was generally unsuit-
able. Money will do almost any-
thing, but a little experience mixes
well with it when you are going into
almost a "terra incognita" in search
of fortune.

However, here are our four heroes
safe across the ocean, they have
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weathered the perils of New York
and are now on their way to Mon-
treal, the Metropolis of Canada.

The portly magnate of a great rail-

way corporation sat in his office in

Montreal behind a long black cigar

—ever and anon he pressed a button

which summoned a trusty hench-

man to his side, who would receive

an order and depart as silently as he

came.

Four visiting cards announced the

arrival of our unsophisticated Eng-
lishmen, who were promptly
ushered into the presence of the

great Mogul.

He scanned the cards sharply and
swinging round In his revolving

chair quickly scrutinized the visitors

with a practiced eye.



"Sit down, gentlemen, eiad to

cigar.
"*" •^'»»°<J the

^J?u' T"y y°" »'e awfully Booddontcherknow, but 1 don't tKthere is anything you can do for us

7hl S^ everything we want jusithought we-d drop in and pay our

fo7Jlf ^°^T^ ^*» the spokesmanfor the party of intrepid e^pWs
for?heKMl'J'"'^y«'«"««Mofl

-tSt'taS..-^''*-^

'^rg:nt£KXK

-.htrn'ter^^touTSo^'t^rthJ
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C.P.R. does not go to the Klon-

dyke."
••Ah, just so! Now, CharUel"

turning to the Director of Transport,

••that's what I always maintained,

we have to change carriages at some
bally placfe, can't remember now
whether its Winnipeg or Quebec/'

Charles thought it might possibly

be Calgary. The other two distin-

guished officers gave it up, when
the Railway Magnate came to the

rescue and explained that the C.P.

B. would be only too proud to carry

them as far as Edmonton, which
was the end of that branch.

••How do you propose going on
from there?" asked the great man
seriously.

••Oh, that's easy enough, we're

going to get a lot of horses and snow-

m
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Shoes and things; by the way, doyou think snowshoes are better than
those other Indian arrangemente'—
you know. Harry, that Canadian

.K^^F^\7^ °'®* "^ "^e *ip told us
about, those, what's his names'
Moccasins, don'tcherknow. We've
ordered a whole lot of tents too.

«w »!!,
¥"«"»•*«' becoming interest-

ed.enquired good naturedly whetherthey were weU provisioned tor their
proposed long and hazardous trip.

Oh. rather." observed the Com-mwduuj Officer, gaily turning ^«»e Supply Department, "George
Sf^r'^^hatwearetaktog
r.i -,

Whereupon George pro-duced a small lozenge out of hisw«stco.t pocket about the size o?"
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**Now, then/* said the spokes-
man, ••you can't guess what that is/*

and in the same breath, excitedly,

••that's a mutton chop, eh—what?
When we go into camp you know,
just drop that harmless looking little

thing into ^ cup of hot water, and in
two minutes it swells up and there
you have a mutton chop."
The magnate was highly enter-

tained by the enthusiasm of these
poor misguided argonauts and their
condensed luxuries, but ventured to
ask how they would provide forage
for their numerous horses.

"Ah, simple enough, show him
one of those other things, George,"
when, sure enough another lozenge
was exhibited, this time as large as
a bean. '•Now then, sir, what's
that? Ah, ha I That's an oil cake.

i!
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you know, put one of those on ahorse's tongue, close his mouth «din a few minutes it swells into a ^ood8«ed ration of oil cake, very faff»g and much better than oats, volk«°^- Saves carrying hay S
^^l""^ '"'" "« «»"y enough

in his waistcoat pocket; good idea,rather eh-what? Awful smartJohnnie invented that, he'U miieall sorts of 'oof out of it."

fhf''*'",
'e^^ng the head man of

Zr^T 'f'^•y corporation on^ they got some good advice

Sd'K!:' f' tl'^y Bhould p^ceed to Edmonton, where there wasa mce comfortable Hudson's B,^Fort, then pitch their camp some Jix°7'8ht miles ahead, and stert^n^the condensed mutton chop tabteta!
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then practice walking in to the Fort
&nd back every day for several
weeks, but by no means to get too
far away from headquarters and
human help.

I was told that after doing Mon-
treal thoroughly, the Purchasing
Department being in great demand,
this jojrful, guileless quartette
arrived safely at Edmonton, where
carloads of English supplies awaited
them.

Amongst other luxuries unheard
of in those latitudes were several
cases of champagne; also many
hundred bottles of pickles and
sauces.

The winter having set in, these
congealable commodities of course
all burst except perhaps a few
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frapp6 cocktails, saved out of the
general wreck.

They did not forget the advice of
the Montreal magnate and having
pitched their camp some distance
from the Fort, they took it in turns,
sleeping in a tent. Three of them
would stayinside the Fort, while the
other poor devil who had lost the
toss would camp outside. This was
supposed to accustom them to camp
hfe and with the aid of the homeo
pathic chop, innure them to the
hardships of the trail.

What eventually became of these
pioneers, I never heard.

A good story was told of theirmany eccentricities, that when one
of these intrepid adventurers tried
to put snowshoes on the after feet of
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a mule, the animal objected and the
operator got several ribs stove in.

I expect the party eventually
broke up and meandered back to
Merrie England. They certainly
never got anywhere near the golden
goal, althpugh the expedition cost
many thousand good old British
sovereigns.
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THE MOUNTED POLICEMAN.

'pHE Royal North West Mounted
PoUce is as fine a body of men

as ever existed.

For many years the protecting in-
fluence of this splendid force has
been felt by the Ranchman, the
Farmer, the Squatter, the Miner,
the Sportsman, the Trader, and
eve^body else, once in the seduct-
ive toils of the "lure of the west.-
The enormous area of territory

over which the Mounted Policeman
presides and administers law and
justice IS almost incalculable. Lone
before these vast western plains
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were divided into Provinces, the
Mounted Policeman patrolled this

wonderful country, destined to be
the home of millions of settlers and
the greatest granary in the known
world.

He was there wh^n the Buffalo in

countless thousands roamed at will,

where now the busy hum of the

steam thresher is heard in the land,

V. ith nought but the bleaching bones
of the lordly Buffalo to remind him
of the past.

Whenever a new mining territory

was discovered, who followed upon
the footsteps of the prospecting
pioneer? The Mounted Policeman.
Did the noble red man become
troublesome to the settler, who was
it that went after the savage, recap-

tured the stolen ponies and restored
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them to the owner? Why the

intrepid Pohceman taking hispnsoners, single handed, out ot abunch of hostile Indians. tC wew
work, and there have been manycases where, through individual
^J^wdness. combined w?S ^£ Judgment, mysterious cShave been unearthed and the crim-m«Js brought to the gallows.

w' ^^ •*"'"•* » the mercurialttemometers were down and out«»d the spmt thermometers wereworking overtime.

ed"p1i^ *! •'""^'^^ •»' *>»« Mount-ed Police durmg the long, dark
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mnter was depressing. Shut out

from the world and also all that

makes life endurable, "the Police-

man's lot was not a happy one."

Even the mysterious burglar sel-

dom or ever burgled up there.

An occasional contraband cargo of

whiskey had to be confiscated and

its owner arrested and punished.

Once in a while a disturbance in the

Red Light District had to be attend-

ed to, or the arrival of a real "bad

man" from the States who wanted

to "shoot up" everybody, would

break the solemn stillness of the

Arctic monotony.

The dreamy military routine of

barrack life, with the briefest of

days and longest of nights, seemed

interminable.



A ROYAL NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POMceMaTA Terror to ETlMoem.





th! r^ ''t"**^ particularly toleethe ^lonel on businesB of nlH
unportanoe. *****

A long, lean, lantem-iawed «v>»<men of humanity withT^^j
"VBtery appeared: he aeemed to S

bo«.i'iSironr^'^'°--
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•*The other night I attended one

of them Methodist revival meetings

and I got converted. I listened to

them praying and singing and I

sure got religion."
*

'Well, get along with your story,

sf lu the Colonel.
• Well, sir, not very many days

ago I happened to fall in with two

men down to the Bed Dog Saloon

and they made a proposition to me.

You know the stopping house kept

by Slim Pete at the Forks. Well,

he's got a store too, and a safe into

it, and most of the miners up the

Creeks has been depositing their

dust with Pete, him being con-

sidered quite honest, and at times

there is as much as Two hundred

thousand dollars or more in the safe.

"Well, sir, these 'ere two men pro-

i
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posed to me that we three should gointo pardnership. and some nTght

and get the dust out of that safe

aui^l ^u^f '* "^''•' ""l " 8«««ned
2"'* *

f'^^'y proposition, and dto-
fitable at that, but after a-iis^usrine

M.untry, and a better plan would betor us to go up the river on the iw

wht:,°,T'T '" «"> bushl^C:

whteh ^K
"** '"*"*«' *« «>"»e out.Which they generally does in two's

^^ "»""• '-P-cHng of their dust

aoiiapg, when we could mi k
fi«.t and rob them aZSaS;.*n
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hole in the ice, shove their bodies in,

and wait for some more.

••The first man argued that they

would never be missed till after the

ice went out in May or June, and

long before that time we would be

out, an(d down to 'Frisco enjoying

ourselves with the boodle.

••Being out of a job and dead

broke, I agreed to this scheme, but

before we was ready to start I hap-

pened into this yere Church meet-

ing, and as I say, got religion, and,

Colonel, I tell you straight, I've got

it bad and its come "^o stay. There-

fore I takes the first opportunity to

come right here after it gets plumb

dark to tell you the whole thing.

••The head man is real desperate,

he is an ugly customer, strong and

determined,—a middle sized, thick
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Mt gent with a short^ladTbeard^

seems more innocent like, but is
controlled by the other man and wffldo what he's told. They've gotTeblack dog with them."
The Commandant scratched hischm thoughtfully and told the ^former to go away just then but

while the town should be searched
for these would-be murderers

»«wohed but no one answering the
description could be found. Lw!
ever, it was ascertained bv the

to h»™ .'7*"'"'^ •*°«' ^«'« knownto have left town that morning bo-mg up the river on the ice
*
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The Police were communicated

with by wire at the different posts

as far as the summit, but no

suspicious characters had passed

that way.

Towards Spring a man who

answerfed to the description given

by the ''convert" was arrested by

the indefatigable Police. He had

in his possession a black dog and a

large amount of money, amongst

which was a rather uncommon ten

dollar bill on a bank in Texas.

This bill was submitted to the

Trading Company at Dawson, and

as luck would have it, was r .cj ]-

nized as having been paid out Uy a

certain miner who was missing,

having gone out that winter and

never been seen afterwards.
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aJ^®.*?''^*''''^®' ^^ *^® murderous
expedition was held at Fort Selkirk

Police Officer grimly observed, the

Ifw 'r*"*h^^ «*^e «P its dead.At last the enormous field of ice be-gan to move out slowly, and the
bodies of three men came to the
surface.

One was identified as the badman s pardner and the other two asminers who had gone out during the
^nter, one of whom being recog-
nised as the owner of the ten dollar

Upon this circumstantial evi-
dence although always strongly
protesting his innocence, the badman was tried, convicted and event-
ually hanged at Dawson City
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It was a terrible execution.

The wretched prisoner acted like

a raving maniac as he approached
the scaffold, and died with curses on
his lips for the Boyal North West
Mounted Policeman.
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THE PROSPECTOR.

fEN years ago, when I was
camped a mile below what isnow Dawson City, when the Arctic

f^r' ^i* "« monotonous dS-
a temflc thnnder storm came aloneone mgM; the wind blew a S-««e shifted .11 round the compMs

T.Z^ T' ^"'^''^ *« river into

SunHT '""P^'' °« *he treesround the camp like carrots. Thehghtmng was close to us and very
"T*''',

the thunder roared and re

ttrurair'"*""'"'-^'''
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It was appalling, and the timid
ones were almost induced to register

a temporary vow to lead a better life

in future.

A few days after these fireworks,

I was visited one evening by a huge
giant, a^ typical prospector and as
fine a specimen of a man as you
could hope to come across in an or-

dinary lifetime.

Handsome of face, bright eyed,
tall, straight limbed, broad in the
chest, spare in the flank, this mag-
nificent human creature came
crashing through the underbrush
like a moose. After the manner of

his kind he nodded to me, sat down,
then slowly filled his pipe and pro-
ceeded to unburden himself of his

tale of woe.

^\ t

! <



"Pardner," said he, "You 'ain*
afraid of ghosts be yer?"

in'th.f*
'^"^.'^MWered "infra dig"n that country I. be afraid of any-tlung 1 assured him that I was th«

S anTrr °' -"-"itel'S'

^d"i?ntn?yTacr^ *'''"' '

Well, pardner, it's like this I've

sWth* ^"^ r° ^°-° here tostay with yer awhile; I've sot himma boat; I've tied Wm ujiunder them bushes, and if vet Tl^tmmd I'll leave him' there frabH"

flh'e ^aSr Sirs Sf
x^rdStrsS
•nite skeered. John will ke^p "f

'U
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right—why he's guaranteed for
thirty days.'*

Then came the particulars of the
tragedy.

It appeared the deceased and my
newly found friend were, as he re-
marked "sort of side pardners"
and werb prospecting, away up the
Eldorado Gulch.

On the night of the big storm they
were sleeping together under a sort
of makeshift *iean to" when a tree
was blown down, instantly killing
the young man by smashing in his
skull.

There was no help nearby, and
after cutting away the tree my giant
friend discovered that his little

"side pardner" had done with pro-
specting in this world forever.
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Taking him on his back, as he

ferred to the departed as "him") he
actually packed the body 26 milejdown o Dawson.

wl^u'**^
Jim in the Company's

Warehouse," he said, simply "till

ntj'f^.
but the Captain'Sd me

orthonties' won't allow him tostop m town."

th«
'*'^» »V8««sted a funeral, when

plained his reason tor delaying the
final operation.

J- 8 ma

a brother who was prospecting awayup some distant creek, and he hadto be sent tor. as they thought it theproper thing for him to officiate «chief mourner, so they decided to

l>
.';
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keep the late lamented above ground
till the arrival of the brother, be-
sides which my friend was anxious
to prove there had been no foul play.
With these ideas, a number of old

••Sour dough" miners, with the aid
of a retired tinsmith and many to-
mato tins, had actually managed to
"can him" in a sort of home made
casket, so that he would keep.
And there he lay in the bottom

of the boat, moored to the bank, a
bright shining object, a quiet, well
behaved, and, at present inoffensive
neighbor.

"Good-night, pardner," said my
visitor, and then looking over his
shoulder before he slowly disap-
peared into the bush, "keep an eye
on him, will yer? Yer see, some of
the boys might take a notion to play
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Kni ^^?x'^* *"^ '»"'« «»«* cut the
lu»e and let Mm go down stream."
Notlung happened for the next

to come down every morning and

faend tiU at last he came one day«™yed m all the trappings of woe!moludmg a collar and an*immens^
black necktie. He proudlv aTnounced that the broftef h^'Mnved, and the funeral was ordered
tor two o'clock that afternoon
The regular old miner dearly loves

m.e sad event is announced bywude notices posted on trees in con-
spiouois places, and the solemnity

ai^l^"""" *' 'J'^^y "PPreoiatedana most impressive.
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The virtues of the deceased are
generally discussed in low tones and
his many good qualities often
exaggerated.

The day of the funeral I was form-
ally invited to be present at the
obsequies, but was obliged to de-
cline. The giant prospector, who by
this time I had christened •'Gabriel
Conroy," then suggested that I
should send a couple of men in
canoes to follow the boat containing
the canned gentleman, remarking
quite pathetically, "I think purdner
that will make a kind of nice little

percession like, don't you?"
The ceremony came off exactly as

planned and was a great success.
I saw Gabriel once or twice after-

wards, when he thanked me most
profusely for my share in the pro-
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ceedings, which consisted princi-
pally in not being scared of ghosts,
and taking care of ••him."
The heaven born prospector, i.e.,

the genuine article, is the most hope-
ful and the most confident creaturem the universe. Failure simply
whets his appetite and encourages
him to seek fresh fields. The most
appalling 'jstacles only increase
his desire t. penetrate the inacces-
sible with the ofif chance of discover-
ing the hiding place of the precious
metal.

Innured to hardships all his life
and anticipating nothing better, he
religiously pursues the undulating
vagaries of his calling without a
murmur.
Theories born of long experience

are constantly exploded, which

I
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makes no difference to him; he pa-
tiently plods along, working hard to
discover the great secret of nature,
hving a hard Hfe and often dying a
hard death, "unwept, unhonoured
and unsung.**

Once I asked Gabriel how it was
that hating prospected all over the
continent, he had never become rich.
He quickly assured me that once
he had discovered a mine in Color-
ado and "sold her for forty-seven
thousand dollars cash.**

I wondered why he didn't hang
on to it and retire, to which he re-
plied with childish innocence—

"Well, purdner, I jest tell yer ex-
actly how it is with us prospectors.
The time I sold that there mine and
got all that money, I thought I was
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a great big son of a gun, but I want-
ed to be a great big son of
a gun, so I took that money and
blowed it all in on a quartz lode in
Idaho, which warn't wuth a cuss,
so I lose the whole pile.**
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THE MINER.

"LJ E is not like anybody else in the
world. He is a weird, unique,

distinct brand of humanity.
Accustomed to hardship and toil,

innured to danger, self-supporting,'
uncomplaining, generous to a fault,
honest and rugged, he plods along,
methodically^ and systematically
delving in the bowels of the earth,
for what? The golden treasure
buried for many centures often be-
neath millions of tons of snow, ice
and gravel.

After many months of prospecting
with pick, shovel and pan. he makes

) f
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a • 'strike.
'

' It looks good and to his
expenenced eye the yellow "colors"m the bottom of his pan tell him,
perhaps, of untold promised wealth
below.

He and his "pardner" (he always
has a "pardner"), soon knock down
some trees and build a modest
shack," a couple of bunks are all

he wants, a stove to cook with, and
then with a claim staked out, he is
ready for business.

The two "pardners" will toil away
day and night in regflar "shifts,"
piUng up the rich gravel, to be
"sluiced" in the spring.

Their frugal diet of beans and
bacon does not require much of a
"chef." On Sunday one of the
"pardners" boils enough beans for a
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week, and three times a day, they
simply load up the frying pan with
a wad of beans mixed with grease,
which, with a few slices of bacon
and a chunk of sour dough bread
washed down with strong tea, is
their regular tkble d'hote.
After many moons, the monotony

of this sumptuous bill of fare is often
reheved by a dose of scurvy, when
the pardner who has escaped this
mfliction, strikes the trail for civili-
zation and packs in some canned
fruits, hme juice, and occasionally a
few real potatoes to try and save the

K !i
^^® ^^"°^ ^^^^® ^® gets too

bad. But there have been cases
when the vegetables arrived too late
and the poor gold seeker, gradually
growing weaker, succumbs to this
hideous disease.

r.
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They are a careless lot and have
no respect for the value of money.

It's when they get "outside" that
they really enjoy themselves.
Dawson in its palmy days was a

pretty good specimen of a mining
camp, and as many of the richest
claims were, located comparatively
near by, there were always plenty
of successful miners to be found in
town.

The Main Street consisted ofmany rude canvas tents, mostly bar-
rooms with every sort of gambling
device attached. These were
running day and night. Faro, rou-
lette, craps, stud poker, aU well
patronized. Nobody seemed to worry
about eating, and as for sleeping, it
seemed to me, a luxury that was
never considered.
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Here is where the honest miner
dehghted to distribute his hard
earned wealth.
In those days the only currency

was gold dust and nuggets.
The real old "Sour-dough" would

arrive with his "poke" which was a
long buckskin bag, sack, or purse,
with a capacity of anywhere from
11200 to 13000 in dust.
A bar, of rough boards, generally

ran the whole length of the long can-
vas saloons, behind which four or
five elegant bar-tenders disported
themselves and dazzled the eyes of
their eager customers with the mag-
nificence of their apparel.
Huge diamonds rivalling the

brilliancy of the "Koh-i-nor"
nestled in the bosoms of their im-
maculate shirt fronts, and watch

u
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Chains made out of solid gold
nuggets were also much affected by
these gentlemen.
At one end of the bar there was

always to be found a calm, spec-
tacled, clerical looking party, pre-
siding over an enormous pair of
gold scales."

The modtis operandi of 'setting
em up" was extremely simple and
rapid.

The well known old habitu^. just
arrived from the "crick", would
generally waltz up to the bar with
as many thirsty souls as he could
collect, pull out his sack or "poke"
from the back pocket of his overalls

That's mine, Billy."
Then when the long row of glasseshad been duly emptied, the affable
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and urbane individual with the
doorknob diamond, would sling the
bag of dust over to the clerical gent
at the end of the bar, who, after
taking a glance down the line, would
rapidly shake into the scales what
he considered approximately the
price of the drinks, and carefully
tying up the backskin strings of the
poke" would return it to its owner.
It was quite customary in those

halcyon days for these affluent
gentlemen to leave their wealth in
charge of the bartenders, and I have
often seen a dozen or more *

'pokes"
reclining behind the bar, while
their owners indulged in games of
chance, the gorgeous bartender pay-
ing all bills as long as the dust held
out.
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Don't overplay your sack." was
the sign displayed at most of the
gambling places.

The light hearted miner having
"bucked the tiger" till his resources
were exhausted, would be informed
facetiously that his sack "looked
likeaelepl^anthadtrodonit." He
would then have to get up to the
Creek once more, until he had made
another stake.

Poor devils! But they enjoyed
themselves while it lasted.

^t lother source of amusement was
dancing. There were several dance
halls attached to the diflferent
saloons. The frail but fascinating
"Hurdy Girl" was always in great
demand, as there were never enough
of them to go round.
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It was amusing to watch the
solemn expression on the counten-
ance of the old grizzled miner, when
on a vacation, as he patiently waited
his turn for a fair partner.
The procedure was monotonoualy

regular; seizing the girl round the
waist he would prance gaily into the
centre of the floor and then amble
round in the mazy waltz for a few
minutes, until the call of "Next"
from a gentleman who acted as a
sort of ••Ringmaster" would warn
him that his time was up.
The couple would then meander

to the bar, the price of this amuse-
ment being one dollar per danoe»
half of which went to the lady and
the other half to the proprietor. The
old time miner dearly loved to dance
and was always anxious to distin-
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guish himself by dancing as often
and as long as possible, no matter
what it cost. He seemed to regard
it as some sort of endurance teat, a
kind of Marathon race, and there
was much rivalry in consequence.
There were many noted charac-

ters in the early days of Dawson and
they generally earned the inevitable
sobriquet.

"Swift Water Bill" who amassed
what would be considered a comfort-
able competence, and who "blew it

all in*' with comparative ease, was
quite a celebrity.

What •

'Swift Water" said, gener-
ally "went."
A really characteristic story of

the peculiarities of this amicable
spendthrift, describes how he once
paid marked attention to a newly
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a wit l*^ ^r^^ ^'«° 'oi^^ta week but alas, she being false and

fnSh'
'^'^'^ '«^« Water" toranother swain.

6d ui a tent restaurant, awaiting his

attwotaon accompanied by her new

,J'^^«
Water." knowii-g thelady s weakness tor 'ham and eggs '

beokoned to the Proprietor «fdte-

"o ownea. About seventT-flve
d<«en. "How much?" "Krapieoe." -Give me the lot " «m«ked Wimam. thereby cornering
^,?«8J»'«*«t to that district. HispoUt the lady's breakfast, but it~.tJwlft Water" nine AundreS
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There are of course many
amateurs in the diggings, who
occasionally make a strike and save
their dust for nobler objects than
Hurdy girls, firewater and faro.
There are some who hoard their
hard-earned wealth and are satisfied
with a moderate sized pile, then
they go home, marry their sweet-
hearts, settle down and sell beer for
the rest of their natural lives.

I knew one little Scandinavian,
who had suffered untold miseries in
the frozen north for years.
He had gone throu^ successive

stages of scurvy, until he had ahnost
lost heart, besides nearly all his
front teeth. He had also managed
to contract asthma, so that he could
hardly carry his hundred pound
weight of gold dust, without resting
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every few steps. And yet this
•ffluent invalid had visions of hap-
pwess. for one day he confided to

"^J^f.."I.°""'"°'' *^** when he gotowat he would buy him a iWoh

fivfrr^'^'*^^^*-^***'-'

Bom to New Hampshire. U.8 aW«*8mith by trade, he hkd Wi,

staked a winner." For eight Ions
years he had devoted hisligan^
•length to digging shaft. liTrS^.mg tunnels in search of the precious

^^/k*^"""*- All this time he

^IVt*^ " '^*' •*''*°«''- « he waswont to remark, "them store, onlykeeps boy's sizes." and so it ci^
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to pass "Big Frank," still coatless,

started out for San Francisco and
home. But alas, poor chap, in spite
of all liis well deserved treasure, he
never reached the little hamlet
where he was born, but died in
Frisco, a victim of consumption, the
result of hardship and exposure.
Old "Hank'* and "Ja<}k*' made

their pile and concluded to have a
look at the "outside" and see things.
Hank was a bachelor, but Jack had
married an Eskimo maiden. These
two worthies had a great deal more
money than was really necessary for
comfort.

They came out by boat, and touch-
ing at all the principal cities they
had ever read about, proceeded to
enjoy themselves in their own art-
less manner. After doing the Pacific
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CoMt, these two voyagours from the^nd of the Midnight Sun took inNew York. They put up at the Hoff-man House and enjoyed themselves
immensely.

mm how they were getting alongTaking me by the arm we wlndered
into a cgar store, where he deliber-
ately purchased a twenty-five doUarbox of cigars, which he solemnly in-
sisted that I should accept immeS-
ately^ -.yes." said Hank, "we aw
f»?"« »/«"7 good time, our bar bill
IS about two hundred dollars a day "

I suggested that New York was an
expensive place to live in. "Well "
said Hank thoughtfuUy, "Not t^obad, but of course there's the Polioe-man^ we pays him an ounce a day.then there's the carriage, twenty
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five, besides the the-a-ters and such
like."

It appeared that these two child-
ren of nature did not tiast them-
selves out alone in what they called
a ''big town," and so chartered a
large sized Policeman at twenty
dollars a day to take care of them.
They also paid daily for a carriage,
which they seldom used.
Hank was induced to take Jack's

better half to see the moving
pictures, one afternoon, but it was
the last time that Hank ventured
out as an escort.

"No, sir, you don't ketch me no
more a-lookin' after that old Eskimo
of Jack's. Why she was afraid to
ride on the street cars, but I walked
her down to the the-a-ter and got a
couple of seats. She stood for the
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first part all right, but when them
moving pictures come on she gottemWe scared and grabbed me by
the arm. ^

"Pooty soon they had a troop of
cavalry and when them hcrses come
a-chaiging down to the front of the
stage like, that old Squaw let out a
war whoop* you could have heard
mor n a mile and by goshf sir, she
stampeded,* duraed if she didn't,
and I had to run out after her and
take her home. She wouldn't stand
for that there cavalry--no, sir."
They are good at description these

Bainers. I remomber one poor devilwho was trying to make a "grub
stake by packing heavy loads up to
the summit of the Chilcoot Pass He
was quite a well fed, respectable
lookmg member of society when I
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first made his acquaintance, but a
few weeks of that drudgery had re-
duced him to a living skeleton.
Being anxious to ascertain if the
much dreaded pass was as steep as
represented in the guide books, I
asked this gentlemen what his
opinion was. He had a wan, pale,
drawn look, and after reflectively
scratching his ear he said "Waal.
Cap, I was pre-pared to find it per-
pendicular, but by G—d I never
thought it would /eau back?'

Then there was old man 'Juneau'
after whom the celebrated mining
town in Alaska was named. He was
a successful miner, and paid period-
ical visits to his namesake in order
to relieve his accumulated thirst and
energy.

ill
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Champagne was an expensive
luxury up there and although oldman Juneau was of a most generous
disposition, it is related of him that
he often wept bitter tears at the
thought that possibly he might not
live long enough to ''blow in" all his
wealth. However, history tells us
that the old gentleman had a
stronger constitution than he antici-
pated, and when last heard of wasworkmg in one of the gulches for
five dollars a day.
^Greatest of them all was "BiffMac- "The King of the Klondike,-
who occupied the limelight ten years
ago and had a short but brilliant
career A huge, raw-boned, red-
headed good-natured, uneducated
giant, he was reported to be a multi-
millionaire.
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He certainly owned large interests
in numerous paying mines and his
specialty seemed to be the acquiring
of as many more clauns as possible.

It is doubtful if he could either
read or write, and perhaps his busi-
ness methods may have been faulty.
Some of his admirers used to report
that no matter how big a "dean up"
His Majesty might have at any of
the many claims in which he was
interested, he invariably devoted all
the money to buying more interests
in newly discovered claims, until by
virtue of his enormous possessions,
he had fairly earned his royal title.

He was taken over to England by
some enterprising syndicate of pro-
moters, with the idea of merging his
many holdings in one big concern.
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Which, however, proved unsuccess-

He married a wife when in Enff-
land and returned to the Capital of
his kingdom, where he is reported to

.K ^""^^ * P^°' "^^"^ and a de-
throned king.
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THE SAILOR.

'pHE Venerable Sail Boat was

«K J^^^ alongside the ancient
wfiArt. The unpainted hull, the
victim of a thousand tempeste
ooked anything but safe. The
tattered mainsail flapped lazily
l^ainst he rotten old mast, and the
Noblest Roman of them all." the

rotten old Skipper, leaned back in
the st^jrn with the old moth-eaten
tiller under his arm.
His bloodshot sterboard opticblmked slightly as ihe two timid

tourists approached, and behind his
glistening row of crockery teetii
(false, false as hell), there lurked tiie
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inevitable quid. The two tourists

stepped gingerly on board and in a

trice were off on the bounding wave.

••Gents, I want you to remember

that I am the Captain of this 'ere

ship," immediately announced the

ancient mariner in the stem. The

tourisis looked at each other, but

this was no time for argument. The

wind, at first light, increased to a

fresh breeze. The Venerable Skipper

fixed his lurid light upon the timid

tourists and observed:

••When I say helm's a lee, by

Heavens, it's helm's a lee; you un-

derstand?"

There was no response.

The wind increased. Huge rollers

splashed against the bow and wet

the legs of the anxious tourists.

They were now foirly at sea and
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might as well have been in mid-
ocean. There was no telephone or
wireless connection with anybody.

When I was aboard the oldKear8^e\" remarked the old sea

?aT.1"'*'^>''.^^'
"* ^«^*^^« ^Sin the

Alabama^ m the English Channel,
them 65 pound shells was comin'
fast and furious; they was like black
sea gulls; you could see 'em quite
plain. I was serving a gun, and
once one of them shells bent mv
ram-rod and twisted me riffht

^Cw"**^
The Captain says to me:

Bickford why don't you dodge
them shells V I says, 'No time. Cap,
—too busy'.'*

^*

"Them Southerners don't know
enough to take oflf them lead cap-
sules, so the shells didn't explode
and after the battle I had 37 of them
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lead things in the pockets of my

shirt."

The frightened tourists marvelled

and gasped appropriately—they

were now completely at sea.

••I suppose in them days I was the

strongest man in the U.S. Navy,

casually observed the ancient hero

of a thousand fights. "I weighed 200

pounds and could lift 1020 pounds

of pig iron. There was only one

stronger man in the United States

Navy and he was my brother."

One tourist turned ghastly pale.

**You wouldn't believe it." con-

tinued the skipper, "but now I am

an invalid; yes indeed, I have been

examined by 19 doctors and give up.

Heart, heart ; that's it. I'm liable tc

drop down dead here this mmute
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and what's more, I don't care if I
do.

The tourists shuddered and sug-
gested that they had a dinne en-
gagement at Seattle.

"When I was promoted to be Cap-
tain of the berth deck, the officer^me to me and asked how it was
that there was never no com-
plamts. I says, "You watch me, I
says and you will soon under-
stand. A man came along with a
couple of buckets. I says, "Put down
them buckets." He paid no atten-
tion Again I says 'Tut down them
buckete." The third time I says "I
puts you down." He took no notice.

••I just takes him by the ankles
and bangs his head against the gun-
wale of the ship; his head falls over-
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beard to windward, and I i^rows

the rest of him over to leeward.

The two tourists now laughed in a

weak, idiotic way. and one re-

marked :-"That'8 the only way,

Captain, to maintain stnct dis-

cipline." , ,

It Was now blowing hard and one

tourist surreptitiously looked at his

watch, when the skipper was en-

gaged in vigorous expectoration.

The other tourist was making men-

tal notes that he would always lead

a respectable life in future and stay

at home with his family.

The old Pirate announced in a

commanding tone that "If we was

going to fish, now was the time and

place." Just then the ancient Ark

showed symptoms of diving after

the fish herself. The anchor was
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dropped and the Marine Patriarch
proceeded to open several dozen long
necked clams which he suddenly
produced from under a seat. A
melancholy bell buoy nearby sound-
ed a death knell about the same
time, and one of the tourists, mis-
taking it for lunch time, began to
devour the bait in an absent-minded
manner.
The Old Mariner glared at the

tourist with his sanguinary optic
and remembered a trifling incident
in the Southern Ocean when he once
lunched off a second mate.
At last it was time to pull up the

mud hook and return. The tourists
once more breathed freely upon
entering the harbor. The Grand
Master of the United Order of Liars
casually pointed out some old dug-
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out and calmly observed:
*

'There

Ues the first ship I ever sailed in;

she was called the 'Rebecca Anne'

in them days, and when we was 45

mUes off this here coast, I jumped

overboard and swum ashore."

The tourists scrambled up on the

crazy 'old wharf and proceeded to

the nearest prohibition hotel.
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THE HIGHWAYMAN.

H^m^"f^'y^«*« typical

<»{„.
"•o^Turpin. He was an or-dmary smooth shaved, pale faced

undenOzed. cadaverous iS^kmrto:
wgmflcant robber, the day I firsta.w him. but he evidently had hUnenre concealed about his person

BovIiT T^^'^ "P *o • "thwartBoyal Northwest Mounted Polioe-««n on a C.P.R. train, bound E«t

pe"torii^
*'" ''""^ ^-°*^-

I ascertained that he was a hich-
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HiB name sounded something Wm
Matthew MacGUlicuddy. but of thw

I am not posUive. and they said he

came of a good famUy, the son of an

Archdeacon of the Church.

He had served as a private in^
-Midland Regiment" duimg^e

1885 rebellion and subsequfflatly

took to the more precarious occupa-

tion in which we now find bun.

. One fine summer mommg he rode

over the Salt Plains on his cayuse,

and when near the western-extr«n-

ity of that desolate spot, came acroM

the lonely camp of a respectable old

Hudson's Bay officer.

This gentleman having refredied

himself with the good things of civil-

ization not neglecting to pay hu

'^t^BatthesUeof^
during his short stay in Winnipeg
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WM en route to his Poet st Edmon-

cZ^/ "I *^^ ^'P* »' * French-^•dian halfbreed. «id no doubt asmall keg of good old Jamaica mm.Theee two worthies after many

ft^alo pemmican. several pip^,»«i a few "night caps" had^T^ to the import^nitifof'SdJ&. Mon)heu8 and slumbered peace-

Alwjg comes my bold highwav-
"»«.--Bangl bangi bangi

^

He fires three shots through the
tent, domounts, opens the flap, anddem^ids the accumulated eaSC^
<" • hard lifetime. The^'h
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astonished Hudaon's Bay Factor

awakes, alarms his faithful hench-

man, and after much search man-

ages to unearth two doUars, which

the robber promptly rejects with

scorn and «i oath at their impecun-

The old Factor (of Scottish de-

scent) then offers a cheque on the

Bank of Montreal, which is of course

refused, and the bold highwayman

ambles off, leaving the two half

fuddled travellers to rest in peace.

Success attends our hero m his

next venture. He crosses the bleak

Salt Plains and at daylight arrives

at the western end where littU

groves of poplars are dotted o'er th<

^^The sun is about to illuminate tb

landscape when he remembers tha



the Prince Albert stage is a^
pass that way. and hies him to anadjacent bush. He has notW t^

JndZf%"k "^'"^ °' *''« wheels

•Behmd his cover he counts five men

ride?o«T^'"*"?'*'«'»»y''<'.°^noes our bold warrior, and nointii^«^n at the driver and commaS

^e« fh
•*' ** ""'*• He then

^""'^"P^^S^w. four in num-ber, to dismount, and at the point otth^pislol makes them stand up ii.

He then proceeds to tiA fK^i,
hands behind tteir backs aU toe

piices Keep that fellow coveredCharhel Never mind the driver.'
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Bill I've got him! Stay there, Ned,

don't shoot till I tell youl Keep your

gun on that chap, Harry, if he

moves," etc., etc.

By this time our highwayman had

impressed these poor citizens with

the idea that the woods were full of

desperadoes. He then announced

that he wanted a knife to open the

mail bags. The gentleman on the

extreme right of the line had a knife,

but couldn't weU get at it, being se-

curely tied up. He also had a wad

of rix hundred ddlan in the same

pocket, but no doubt being mu<ai

impressed by the nervy little robber

and thoroughly scared to daaih. to

a moment of weakness, he Indicated

his right hand trousers pocket.

In extracting the knife the gen-

tlemanly footpad inadvertentty



PJlMM tt,^ k««d»<l Mm,

Jv,W K?"
P""""*"" ^hen he wm••'vmg his sentence in the Stony
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Mountain Penitentiary. The Wm-

den ol that Institution being a pM-

tioular friend ol mine, I suggeat^i

that he should introduce me to

Number 149, who by tins fame I

could not help regarding as a ni^-

em tero. and il not a leader,

certainly a controller of men.

He was somewhat paler than

when I had seen him before, al-

though aie ashen grey complexion

of the prisoner, nearly "^"y^ "
noticeable amongst convicts, omj

seemed to emphasize his deM ou

Napoleonic features. His glittermj

bright, steel blue eyes seemed calm

steady and fearless as ever, and «

he looked into my !*<». relating th.

detaUs of that memorable monung

when one little man held up five c

his fellows single-handed at Ui
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THE CENSUS CIVIL SERVANT.

JJE was a nice young genUeman.
He was 80 clean, clever and

observant «»d chuck full of^ «3humour. He was so original, ^:and his parents feared that someday he might be an Editor, or go ontte stage, and disgrace the famUy to»me way. so they used their in-fluence With the Government JTd

&!vice •
^'•"°'' " «>« Civil

One morning he received a larse
tetter informing him that he i^»een temporarily appointed to theCensus Branch in the Department o?
Agriculture, at two doUaw a day
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li; I

The young man, full of zeal and

curiosity, pranced gaily up to the

scene of his future labour, and

having been duly presented to the

Deputy Minister, a solemn oath was
administered to him, which in part

set forth the fact that he should

never disclose any secrets that he

might happen to become possessed

of during his residence in that ol:'

statistical mausoleum.
This solemn formality having

been duly accomplished, the young
man proceeded to take in his sur-

roundings, and made mental notes

of the personal peculiarities of the

di£ferent heads of Departments for

future reference.

By this time it was nearly noon, so

the young man, figuring out that he

had earned at least one dollar, drift-



'^^^CEmm CIVIL SERVANT

wh^t b^t^' ^"*' S^'^'''^ «» far,wnat He had seen of it

the Denufv-. « ^'* approval,

round the/XnTCl Li;
oept that It might become » fVifll
monotonous in time

^^
.,,^*7*»« "^n duly sworn in andattached to the Census Branci nextday the young man was in^ro^ucTdto h,s immediate chief, whoSel
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OUT WEST

him over to a portly Sergeant

messenger. This important person-

age ushered our young hero to a seat

at a small table, when again the

noon-day gun interfered with fur-

ther ceremony and the young man
went oiut to cogitate deeply over

what particular part of the destiny

of the Dominion he was intended to

direct.

Several days slipped pleasantly

by, when one morning the young

civil servant discovered upon his

table a nice, large, clean blotting

pad, many reams of stationery, and

pencils of variegated colors, which

seemed to have been surreptitiously

introduced by his friend the sergeant

in the early morning.

Realizing that something was

evidently expected of him, and
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flattered with the idea that his
«tttistic tendencies had been so
thoughtfully anticipated, our yovZtaend joyfully commenced a seriefof comic cartoons, taking for his
£•'' '^'."l^^""* Chieftains and
deputies solemnly seated in thePW Of honour at the ends of the

The four Provinces were repre-»^ted m those days. Ontario, Que-bec New Brunswick and Nova

rounded by numerous satellites.Thu kept our young hero busy formwiy days, depicting their peculiar

thrTl"^^ *"•* exaggerating any-

a'&l'*'P^»"^*o'>-«at^l
One of these gentlemen, afflictedwith a very expensive rubicund
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iKt-

proboscis of high order, must have

cost the Government several red

crayon pencils, and blue neckties or

green waistcoats made deep inroads

into the Stationery Branch.

All went merry as the proverbial

"Marriage Bell" with the young
civil servant, "but in one night, a

storm or robbery, call it what you
will, shook down his mellow hang-
ings, nay his leaves, and left him
bare to weather."

It occurred just like this,—one of

the Captains of Industry located in

-the zone of art, previously described,

after deep reflection concluded that

our young cartoonist was perhaps

not specially engaged by a long

::^uflfering Government to illustrate

that particular Bureau. No doubt
being a conscientious young voter
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he brought the matter to the notice

^ the most worshipful great High
Maha-rajah who in turn informal
the Sultan, situated about half adozen b ocks to the eastward of the
Artist, thai his Royal Nibs wouldsoon be ready, done in colors.

and the light was very bad in the
statistical studio, even the irrepres!
Mble artist was distrait. The loftvbrow of the distinguished scholar
on the starboard beam was wrinkledm deep thought.
A tall stately pile of portfolios

decorated the table of the youngcml servant with a letter info^ing

to confine his entire attention to the

«fto ,P^"f
Department." The duties

attached to this office were simple
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but monotonous. You were sup-

posed to seize one of those ponder-

ous portfolios which contained the

ridiculous returns of some mis-

guided idiot called an "Enumer-
ator," and extract (if you could) the

different religions, which all those

wretch'ed agriculturists were sup-

posed to have told the inquiring

idiot that they belonged to.

As if it really mattered how many
Jews or Gentiles or Mohammedans
or any other fancy religion there

were at Kalamazoo or Kazuabazua,

or if two Mormons and a Presby-

terian had been unearthed at Bell's

Corners, or a stray Doukhabor had
loped into Smith's Falls.

Such arrant nonsense, besides en-

tailing a lot of useless work. Why
not let our farming community
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enjoy themselves with any old
rehgion so long as the police didn't
interfere.

Why send people racing all overth^ country making notes of it, and

Perfectly scandalous! Suppose aman wanted to change his relirion

how It struck our young artistic
Civil service clerk.

hard 'w T^ """* ^^ ""^^'^ » "lioe

Md h2 T ^°"°« ^«"°^' ^th
W.I,, • ^«<«'wte<l with many
freckles, and a wart on his no^^This conscientious young party wasn the rehgious Ime too and was

tT^f-T- '""' " " «'»«• from
» mass of information accumulatedby some enumerating enthusiast
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Our artist, being observant, soon

tumbled to the fact that the energies

of his neighbour were misapplied,

and the methods obsolete, as

although he came early and went
away late, munching a dry sand-

wich at noon, he could only stack

up about '8 10 10 complete religious

records at night.

This represented the closest atten-

tion and much hard work.

After gazing long and earnestly at

the huge pile of accumulated statis-

tics before him, our young man con-

cluded it would be easier and far

better for all concerned, from a
religious standpoint, to average each
County or Township, giving every

decent denomination a fair deal in

the division, thus fearlessly showing
no favours.
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The process adopted was simpleand after a little practice sufficiently
«ocu«te for all practical purposes.

^

t*J^*
instance Bugville, On-

^IT^^ t'y *e enumerating
Hold-up to contain 1700 souls
Instead o( laboriously extracting

the religious proclivities of thesepoor but honest bucolic people! onl

nWir •
' ,°"^ """"* yo"n« census

S:i^^'^''^' -* -- »Pon

Anglicans ^^Boman Catholics ... oin
Methodists

;;;;;; ^
Presbyterians ikk
Baptists ^g
Congregationalists .. * 51
Jews *

Tot«i ;Tm^
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The extra Hebrew seems to have
been thrown in to leaven the lump,
and make the total absolutely

accurate.

Of course when he came across

anything like the Township of—we
will say, "Macintosh" with a popu-
lation reported as 798, it was dead
easy and resulted in:

Presbyterians 797

Other denominations 1

Total 798

This ought to square that Town-
ship for life.

In the event of anything turning

up like the Parish of "St. Julie de
Laurent de Pomphile" the historian

of religion, after ascertaining that
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the population was 486, promptlv
reported; ^ ^

Boman Catholics 43^
Alas] they eventually put a

spotter on our young friend. The
patient perseverance of the gentle-man with the auburn hair and thewart on his nose, working assidu-
ously from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., was as
nothing compared with the rapid
calculations of our own original
young clerk, and yet his methods
were discovered and he was eventu-
ally undone.

Poor young fellow, just as he was
getting along so well.

One grey cold morning, the stal-
wart sergeant announced that his
presence was desired by the Minis-
ter. Then followed his downfall
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A subdued murmur went the
round of the awe-struck clerks,

plodding away, all happy in their
old-fashioned methods, while our
own originator of rapid religious
calculations was shown into the
sacred ministerial precincts.

The fatal assortment of cartoons
were ar'-I'tically arranged in a row,
as the damning evidence of his
peculiar gift, and his unfitness to
remain in the Census Branch.
Further evidence having been

adduced that one Township called
"Killarney" was reported to consist
of 828 Presbyterians, 199 Polish
Jews and 7 Methodists, when as a
matter of fact there were really only
86 Irishmen,—it was considered by
the Minister that under the circum-
stances our very nice, intelligent
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young gentleman was not intended
by nature to distribute religious de-
nominations in such an indiscrimin-

f*^*'',^f
''^'^*^ "^^^^^r. and that

It would be taken as a great favor ifhe would kmdly withdraw from the
^ivil Service forever.
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN.

JN the old days of the Cariboo
Ji^es, there were many weird

tales told and many picturesque
characters encountered in that far
off rugged sea of mountains; the
flotsam and jetsam of all civilized
nations drifted out there, and wild
legends of their sayings and doings
have been preserved to the present

Those were the good old days
before Confederation, when that
country was a Crown Colony and
the voice of Canada was yet to be
heard in the land.

^ ^^ oe
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Presided over by a British Gover-
nor with headquarters at dear old
sleepy Victoria, blessed with a per-
fectly equable climate this place was
indeed a paradise,—no railways, no
telegraphs, no stock markets, no
newspapers, no worry, no nothing.
All was peace, and happiness. Cut

off from tne outside world, basking
in the warm sunshine, on the beauti-
ful shores of the deep blue Pacific,
under the shadow of good old Mount
Baker, whose hoary glistening pate
could be seen for many miles, it

seemed that nothing could ever dis-
turb this superb serenity.

Say not so I

Somebody had to discover the
Cariboo mines, 400 miles from the
coast, apparently almost inaccessi-
ble, hemmed in by giant mountains,
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treacherous and dangerous rivers
and streams intervening, with every
difficulty to be grappled with, and
yet the human microbe, in pursuit
of the golden goal, toiled, moiled
(whatever that may mean),
struggled, fought, starved and died
or got there.

The Imperial Government con-
structed a million pounds worth of
waggon road from Yale, the head of
navigation on the Fraser River, to
Barkerville. Then trouble com-
menced.

Victoria became the initial point
from which thousands of men, full
of hope and enthusiasm, struggled
onward to the new diggings.

The old BX (Barnard's Express)
btage line was started, since super-
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seded by the iron horse of the C.P.
R. Even before the good old staging
days, men made their way up on
foot with pack on back ; and some of
the old legends are really the raison
d'etre for this story.

I know one man who had a rather
remarkablp experience. Absolutely
'broke', with not even a 'grub stake*,
he worked his weary way up to
'Hope,' a small town, and with a
significant name so far as he was
concerned. He still had faith, but
charity had fallen by the wayside.
Here he paused, hungry, penniless,
and exhausted, but he still had
hope.

Almost in despair he looked about
him that bright cloudless morning
for succour, the grinding pangs of
hunger making him desperate,
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When an angel of mercy in the shape
of a Deputy Sheriff appeared before^m This officer, regarding our
friend with evident interest en-
quired where he was bound for, and

b'eSt '^ '^' ^^* P^^^- ^'

"I^ng ago," replied Jim; "let's
see this is Wednesday; I had break-
fast last Monday."
The Deputy had no sooner satis-

fied the cravings of the hungrv
pioneer than he disclosed the reason
for the interest he had so suddenly
developed in the stranger.
"Say pardner, did you ever hap-

pen to hang a man V*
James modestly replied that up to

date he had not a<jquired that ques-
tionable notoriety.

"Well, stranger, all I can say is
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that there is a nigger to be hung
right here tomorrow and I'm look-
ing for a man to do the job. If you
feels like a-undertaking of this 'ere
business there's one hundred dollars
in it for you."
There was no hesitation on Jim's

part—he agreed at once to officiate
in the morning as Lord High Execu-
tioner for the small insult of one
hundred dollars.

James was a handy man, a bit of
a carpenter, somewhat of an axe-
man, quite a respectable blacksmith,
but a poor hangman.
Nothing daunted, with the pro-

spective wealth of one hundred
dollars staring him in the face,
James easily erected a fair scaffold,
not what you would call first class,
but sufficiently serviceable for at
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least one hanging. He secured five
or SIX yards of rope and before mid-
night was ready for his victim
Morning came, and soon after

dayhght, the Sheriff arrived .vith
his prisoner, who was speedily intro-
duced to the Amateur Executioner

a«i .t ^'T"'""^ P^^°®«« was simple

!^ *
*^,! °«i«^«d culprit was conduct-

ed to the trap door on the scaffold,
accompamed by the Sheriff and his
hundred dollar hangman.
Unfortunately the elasticity of anew manilla rope was unknown toJim, and although he had figured ona thirteen foot drop, when the bolt

Ilffi, f*"^"'
*^'^^ ^*« j««t enough

sla^k to permit the principal actor
in the weird tragedy to balance him-
self on his toes.

The experiment was a failure, and

m
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When our Jimmy arrived on the
ground looking for results he was
severely reprimanded by the
wretched victim, who said:
"Look hyah, Mistah; I doan't

know who you is, but you *aint no
regular hangman anyhow, this 'aint
no proper,way to hang a cuUered
pusson no how; you ought to be
ashamed of youself ; why doan't you
go and learn yo' bisness V*
Taking in the desperate situation

at a glance James, who was most
resourceful, hustled over to the only
store, grabbed a shovel and quickly
dug a hole under the nigger's feet,
which permitted him to swing clear
—he then pulled on his legs and
earned his hundred dollar fee.

I often wondered if this was really
true.

^



fo/"o2fnr "r' ""»»"' stake"

;«-ongst the lucky .,e?rj,«^--

u wiin a pack train" loadedwith nuggets ^oaaea
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ties which they attempted to import
into that gladsome western country.

The smallest coin was "two bits"

equivalent to 25 cents. They had
never seen anything so insignificant

as a ten cent piece, and resented the

idea of the '*chi-chako" (i.e. Chi-

nook for '^Newcome") introducing

any such ridiculously small coinage.

Wages ran from eight to ten

dollars a day when anybody felt like

working, and it can easily be under-

stood how unpopular a new arrival

became if he showed symptoms of

possessing frugal habits, always
mistaken by the good old 'forty

niner' as evidence of a mean disposi-

tion.

I remember driving up the wagon
road with a load of tenderfeet from



the East, aU very curious and fullof questions about the new oountjy

iJ^Z
^'"^'"'* <°' Siwashers) aftertr^pzng any quantity of XZ,-used to ry and then cache them in

yji. xo or M) feet up and nAil

«o uriver, the reason of fhi'p
strange phenomena.

^

SM
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Jim, who, in common with the
rest of the regular old mossbacks out
there, hated the immigrants, pro-
ceeded seriously to explain that once
a large party of Canadians en route
to the mines had passed by there,

and then nonchalantly pointing
with his whip in the direction of the
trees, without any bark, he re-

marked: "Gents, that's where them
Canadians stopped for lunch 1"

Judges, Juries and Coroners* In-

quests were then in their infancy.
I heard a strange yarn of the first

Coroner's Inquest.

A colored gentleman had been in
the habit of annexing the water-
melons of a farmer down on the
flats.



Thf 5^ °PP°«ed to the methods ofthe departed, was ho<.«i

connoisseur of melons ^
*^'

n^^V^^"" adjourned to an im-provised Court Room in a waibvtave™ and proceedings were ope"S
who^J'v ^. *PP™°*«d Coronet

frZ n^!^
^" instructions received

S^^urt to'flnr
«^°^'""y '^"-S

Aftl?. K * P'°P«' verdict.

orl^ t^ ^^'"'^ °' '»»" ««> houror so. the jurymen filed solemnly
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into the room, where they found the
Coroner deeply interested in a small
red book which had been sent him,
containing the law of Inquests and
the duty of Coroners, etc.

"Gentlemen," said the Coroner,
putting on a most severe official

look, "thia is a case of murder,
suicide, or accident. As none of you
have ever been on a jury before and
are therefore perfectly ignorant of

everything, it is my painful duty to

instruct you.

"This late lamented deceased
dead nigger was discovered in the
melon patch of our highly respected
friend and neighbour, Mr. Thomp-
son. It is our duty to find out, the
best way we can, how this nigger
came to his death; in other words,
what killed him.
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"You have viewed the bodv^cording to page 14, paragraph 9).'
and now you have to render a
verdict to the best of yo^Ste^
ability, based upon the facts placed^

reading from small red book, page
17, paragraph 2). Well, Gents,What IS your verdict?"

The Foreman, a small nervousman, all dressed up for this
auspicious occasion, suddenly as-suming a highly important air.
frowning a the jury, as much as tdsay he can t fool us' stepped briskly
to the front and observed, "We the
undersigned has come to the u-nani-mous con-clusion that the late la-menter deceased came to his deathDy falling over a precipice."
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The Coroner then pointed out that
in his opinion that sort of verdict
would not be allowed, and remarked
that as the deceased was found upon
a perfectly level plain, it was almost
obvious that the precipice device
was absolutely futile in the inquest
business, ai;id directed the jury to
reconsider their verdict.

After several minutes had elapsed
the intelligent jury once more faced
the Coroner. The same question was
asked again. The Foreman with a
determined air then announced:
••We the jurv of this Deestrict here

assembled, after viewing the dead
corpse of the late deceased, are of
the opinion that he 'was worried to
death by wild dogs'."
The Coroner had by this time

absorbed all the printed instructions



variety of the verdicts hioxiebt inHe said that it was utterly hfpeless

£y and he ,t
'"^^M^S^^o^ of the

ooMider fi,
'^*'''»"°»ended them toconsider the case again

Once more they returned, after a

Visitation of G^ " ^"^ "^ *»»«

ed the verdict or.j n. .
"wjept-

over. ' ** *® "»^"«st ^as
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There was a good story tbld of a
well known Judge, of the old school,
who dealt out justice in those days.
He was a terror to evil doers, and

woe betide the wretched criminal
who appeared before him.

He was a conscientious, fearless,

determine^, severe and impartial
Judge and he succeeded in deterring
many dangerous scoundrels from
trying their luck at the hold-up
game, on the waggon road, on ac-
count of the severity of his sen-
tences. Many valuable loads of the
precious metal were brought down
by the stage line unguarded, and
thanks to His Lordship, professional
crooks from the south of the line

hesitated to practise their calling in
British Ck)lumbia.
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v«H.*°"^*'
o' the sand-bagginevanety was brought before Wm

aSSh^*"^ ''"^"S sand^baSand robbed a certain citizen.

aJr„l k'^"''«u
•"'"^S*''' strongly

ship 8 astomshment. no doubt, theju^ returned a verdict of '"not

It is reported that the Judge nearv exploded with indignatiofaftheinjustice and stupidity of the verdktand spoke as follows!
"Prisoner stand up i

"A highly intelligent jury composed Of twelve of your counlUen"having heard the evidence 1^^
cluln'Thr^'^'''^''^'''""''-elusion that you are not guiltv
herefore it is my painful dutTun-'
fortunately, according to the la;s of
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this country to discharge you. Be-
fore doing so, I have a piece of
advice to give you, which is this,
when you leave this Court room 1
recommend you to go out and sand-
bag the jury."

I never heard if the ruffian took
the Judge^s advice.

Old Captain George was a well
known pilot in Northern waters and
for many years piloted vessels up
the Coast where the navigation is

difficult and somewhat dangerous.

What is known as the
*

'inside
passage,*' extending for hundreds of
miles through numerous unlighted
channels right away up to Alaska
was the route taken by most of the
steamers.
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Deep smooth water, land locked,and picturesque to a degree, good
!'^«^« t'""er8 followed fhis route
especially during the tremendou
rysh o, gold seekers to the Yukonvia Juneau and the Chilcoot Pass.
Old Captain George was a gruff

aUy to inquisitive landlubbers in theshape of passengers.

I was with him on one trip northin a ship called the "Mexico^ when

midnight after six hours below I

r.DutetT,?1.'^«
bridge tZingto Dutch Bill," the other nilotWhen old George appeared^ It'was

we were merrily bowling alone atabout 13 or 14 knof^ utTo
*^

x« Knois up a narrow
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li black channel, perhaps five or six
miles wide.

The two pilots exchanged grunts,
old George glanced at the binnacle
and "Dutch Bill" went below.
Being interested in nagivation, I

tried to 'draw* the old bird, and
ventured jto suggest there must be
some kind of witchcraft attached to

this mysterious channel navigation,
and wanted to know what sort of

principle it was based upon.

,
At last, after deep thought, the

ancient navigator, whom I had
known for many years, broke
through his rule and actually grunt-
id out the following remarkably
lucid explanation:

"Well you see, sir, it's just like

this, I've been a-running up this

'ere way nigh on to twenty-seven
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years I missed one trip d'yer mind,
that time I went down to 'Frisco to
nave that there cancer cut out—

I

was terrible annoyed, 'n that's the
only trip I missed in all them years,
but It couldn't be helped, so it ar'nt
hardly worth while mentioning it

"
I waited patiently, hoping the

ancient mariner would soon get to
the pomt and satisfy my curiosity
on the navigating subject. I even
ventured to suggest that I was still
unenlightened, when, he growled

"Well, sir, you see it's just like
this ere when you goes ashore you
meets different kinds of men, in fact
you meets all sorts, don't yer? Well
some on 'em is watchmakers, some
on em is blacksmiths, and the
balance 18 pilots."

I
if
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THE EXPLORER

DOC. COOK.
Little Doc. Cook was a merry little .rook,
A merry little crook, you know;

He sent for his dog and he sent for his grog
And he sent for his Es-ki-meaux

Now this little Doc. was a merry little cock,
And fond of the flowing bowl

;

In a great big ship he went for a trip,
And he dreamt that he saw the Pole

With an awful thirst, he got there first.
And planted a great big flag;

In a deep ice hole 'longside the Pole
He acquired an Arctic jag.

Then he staggered back across the crack
Till he struck the nearest cable,

The Eski-meaux he then let go,
And wrote his famous fable.

This merry little crook wrote a great big book,
For he was devilish "leary,"

With dough in the bank from the "irullible
Yank,"

^

He knocked the spots oflf Peary.
So here's to Cook, the merry little crook.
And here's to the flowing bowl.

Old Bemier bold, the ice and the oold.
And the good old Arctic Pole.
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PECULIAR POLAE PUBLISHING
PROPOSITION.

Come into my "Igloo," my dear Commander
P—

The snuggest little "Igloo" that ever you did

see;

When safe inside our sleeping bags we'll write

a lovely book,

And I will be Commander P— and you be

Doctor Cook.

We'll tell the \^orld how we unfurled "Old
Glory" at the Pole,

And how from old Cap. Bernier's store our

Arctic lore we stole;

I'll lunch off twenty Husky dogs, while you
can chew v.v nine,

In cases such as that, of course, the credit

must be mine.

Then me and you in our "Igloo" will tell of

Eskimo,

And dream we travelled forty miles when 84

below

;

We'll tell of awful darkness and everlasting

light,

Where ice and cold knock out our old friend

Mr. Farenheit.
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Then in a horrid deep crevasse I'll hide me for
a year,

And you can go to ^ay New York and tell

them that you fear

You can't find me on land or sea, no matter
where you look,

Fresh from the snows, you then can pose as
good old Doctor Cook.

Gro
! break the news to Mrs. Cook and tell her
8he'8a"wid."

And all my scientific notes are in an "Igloo"
hid;

Then don't you see. Commander P., while
you are Doctor Cook,

In my warm bag I'll get a jag, and finish up
our book.

The Polar night is my delight, but when
you've told my dearie,

Across the pack I'll hustle back and say I'm
Robert Peary;

This joint stock game will bring us fame, and
seems to me quite funny,

We'll swear we both have found the Pole and
make a pile of money.
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POLAB PEOPLE.

Upon the apex of the world,

"Old Glory" is at last unfurled;
Though many centuries it took,
"I got there first," said Doctor Cook.

Hark! from the North, a doleful sound,
A weird uncanny blast, so eerie,

At last the Arctic Pole is found.
For further details, ask old Peary.

But up the riv^, see,—the "Arctic" comes,
And from the bridge I hear these words

:

"Gol durn ye,

"I'm in it with them faker Yankee bums,
"Mon Dieul 8acr6! Je suis le brive Cap.

Bemier."

TO A PRAIEIE BELLE.

Oh loveliest dusky maid I—I cannot call thee
fair,—

Those deep bay eyes, that ebon hair.

Would contradict me flat;

That swarthy cheek, ne'er known to blush,
Those pearly teeth ne'er felt a brush—

I saw them when she spat.
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Oh I fc - a lodge on some vast plain,
With thee to share my joy and pain;

What bliss

!

But e'er our wedded life began
I'd give thee a tomato can,

And other jewels rare

;

No prairie belle should ever show
A costlier, more antique trousseau

Than thee I

You should have real Jamaica rum.
Tobacco, too, ad libitum,

To soothe thy soul I

I'd give thee baking powder, too.
And sardine boxes, quite a few.

With other gems;
And then when stars shone out above.
We'd conjugate the verb to love.

You bet I

But when in after years I found
You gettmg wrinkled, old and browned

I'd get.
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L'ENVOI.
I sit here and sweat

With a drip, drip, drip,

And I think of old Budyard

Kip, Kip, Kip.

Oh, I wish from my heart,

I could quickly depart;

Now, wouldn't I just love to

Skip, skip, skip,

To be gone ,and let everything

Rip, rip, rip.

And in the great ocean to

Dip, dip, dip.

I long from my soul in the salt sea to toil,

From the deck of an old fashioned

Ship, ship, ship

;

Some day I will give them tiio

Slip, slip, slip,

And pack up my little old

Grip, grip, grip

;

Then once again I'll "remember the Mt-.'

And the pleasures of life I will

Sip, sip, sip.

—"SEC.
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